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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: Sept e 25 ~ Time: lOOOam 

FOR ACTION: Brad Patterson/.) 
1

()~~c (for information): 
Max Fri ersaorf ... 1· ' 
Beblde Kil ~tf n 

Jack Marsh 
im Connor 

Schmults 
Robert H ann (veto ~ssage attach• ) 
Spencer Johnson ~ick Parsons~ 
Bill Seidman "et:o George Humphreysst~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY . 0. 

DUE: Date: September 27 Time: SOO.pm 

SUBJECT: 

~22-Indian Health Care Improvement Act, 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

--Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 
please return tc j 

--Draft Reply 

--Draft Remcirks 

johnston, ground floor 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

st wi 

If you have o.ny questions or if you anticipate a 
dela}' in submitting the required material, pleo.se 
telephone the Staff .... immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

fO () 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

SEP 2 21976 

'!his resp:m.ds to your request for the views of this Depart:rnent on 
the enrolled bill S. 522, "'lb implE:.'m'::nt the Federal responsibility 
for the ca:r:e and education of the Indian people by i.nproving the 
services and facilities of Federal Indian health pzogran:s and 
encouraging maximum participation of Indians in such pzogran:s, and 
for other purposes." 

We recarnend that the President approve the enrolled bill. 

While the adJ:rdnistration of the Indian health ca:r:e program is not 
l.mder the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, we recngnize 
the urgent need to upgrade the quantity and quality of health services 
sufficiently to insure adequate health ca:r:e for Indians and Alaska 
Natives. The unmet health needs of the 1\meri.can Indian and Alaska 
Native people are severe and their health status and average life 
expectancy a:r:e far below that of the general populaticn of the United 
States. In many cases, the poor health status of these people affects 
their ability to fully participate in and derive the econanic, 
educational and social benefits that accrue to them fran program; 
adnd.ni.stered by the Federal G:>ve.rnll:alt. Because the low health 
status of the hnerican Indian and Alaska Native people is one of the 
rrost critical problems they confront, efforts to aneliorate this 
condition a:r:e vitally necessary. Delivecy of adequate health services 
is a major comerstone upon \\hl.ch rests the success of all other 
Federal programs for the benefit of Indians. 

The purpose of s. 522 is to insure a significant i.rrprovarent in the 
health status of the American Indian and Alaska Native people. The 
enrolled bill would authorize the financial rescnrces needed to 
overtx::llte the inadequacies in the existing Indian health care program. 
Further, S. 522 would invite the greatest possible participation of 
Indians and Alaska Natives in the direction and managanent of that 
program. In view of the legi.slati ve authorities handed down in 
Public Law 93-638, the "Indian Self-Detenninatim and Fiiucation 
Assistance Act", programs and authorities such as those contained 
in S. 522 could not be rrore t:iirely. We see potential in Titles II 
and III of the enrolled bill whereby sane of the health services 
and health facility iltprovarents proposed might be perfo:r:na:l under 
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grant or contract with tribal govenm:mts instead of directly by 
the Indian Health Service. The bill authorizes approximately $480 
million in a:r;propriaticos over a three-year period. 

Sections 20l(c) (4) (C) and 304 of the enrolled bill include provisions 
that involve the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and we look for:ward to 
working with the Indian Health Service towards implementing than. 

The generally low health status of Indian people adversely impacts 
the social and cultural fiber of their ccrrmmi ties, and contributes 
to the high attendant rates of nental illness, alcoholism, accidents, 
homicide and suicide. Because of this condition, which pervades 
many reservations, the attainm:mt of true economic self-sufficiency 
is alnost inq:ossible. 

Despite the fine aca:::>nplishrnents of the Indian Health Service, much 
remains to be done, and can only be accarplished through a program 
such as that inS. 522. This, in great part, is due to the outdated 
and inadequate IHS health facilities, one half of which do not meet 
the standards for national hospital accreditation. There is also 
an acute manpower shortage anong physicians and related health 
persomel - there is a:r;proxiroately one IHS physician for every 988 
Indians in Indian countJ:y, while the national ratio is about one 
doctor per 600 peroons. 

As the Depart::nent primarily charged with carrying out the Federal 
responsibility to Indians and praroting their general welfare, we 
believe it is essential that the President affinn the carmi t:m:mt to 
improved Indian health as embodied in s. 522, and which has received 
the ovez.whelming endorsement of the Indian people. 

Honorable Janes T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Managerrent and Budget 
washington, D.C. 20503 

Sincerely yours, 

Q--tr J_L ~'~ 
"c ..1.n~ SecretaJ:y of the In~~ 
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DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT FOR S 522 

I am today signing S 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after 

personal review I have determined that the well-documented 

needs for improvement in Indian health manpower, services 

and facilities outweigh the defects in the bill itself. 

There has never been any question throughout my 

Administration about the validity of the Congressional 

Findings in S 522. 

There have been differences with the Congress of 

course about the best methods for meeting the needs identified 

in those Findings. Earlier versions of this bill contained 

many undesirable provisions. 

But the Congress, after careful and bipartisan 

review, has modified S 522 and has in my opinion corrected 

the features which would have been unacceptable. 

The proper Committees of the House and Senate have 

studied the Indian health care delivery system during both 

the 93rd and 94th Congresses. In spite of the fact that our 

Executive Branch spending for Indian Health Service activities 

has grown from $113 million in FY 1969 to $425.6 million in 

FY 1977, Indian people still lag behind the American people 

as a whole in having their health needs met. I am persuaded 

to sign this bill because of the careful documentation that 

the Committees have made and because of my own personal 

conviction that our First Americans must no longer be last 

in opportunity. 

, 
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The authorizations in this bill may be beyond what 

future Presidents or future Congresses may be willing or able 

to approve; there are unneeded authorities given and narrow 

program categories mandated. But S 522 is a statement of 

direction of effort toward meeting a clear need, and as 

such it meets with my personal approval. 

Title V of S 522, however, may risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indians; I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to administer 

Section 503(a) (9) with great caution, since it is preferable 

that urban Indian people receive health care from existing 

local facilities than to start up duplicative programs at 

unnecessary cost. 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

reports to the Congress from the Secretary, including a 

review of progress and as assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the 

attention on the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of s 522. 

I am proud to point out that this new statute is 

only the latest in a distinguished series of legislative, 

executive and judicial actions in the past few years which 

have totally reversed the shameful policies of the past 

towards American Indian people. The restorations of Blue 

Lake, of the Yakima lands, of the Menominees, the Alaska 

Native Claims Settlement Act, the Indian Financing Act and 
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the Indian Self-Determination Act, the government's vigorous 

defense of Indian natural resources and water rights, the 

resulting milestone Court decisions such as McClanahan, 

Washington, Mazurie, Stevens and Bryan, the tripling and 

quadrupling of agency budgets for Indian programs -- are 

rectifying the sorry past and are enabling our American 

Government to hold its head high where our American Indian 

citizens are concerned. 

There is much more to do, but this Act and the 

chain of statutes and policies of which it is a link have 

set a new direction of which I am proud and which I shall 

continue. 

Gerald R. Ford 
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· H 8072 , ..... . • _ CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE July 30, 19-76 
s~ue'T~. .. . ~----------------~ death rates, greater disease, , and mOTe · dian healtb situation 1n the light. of the primary jur!sdiction OVer' tbe..bUl and 

frequent infant deaths· · than-:, :non- program's successes and failures.. - who also serves on the.ccommlttee wldch 
Indians. -- · ·. ·. - . / . .... The Interstate amendments will reduce handles health matters. · . ····-

It is the Congress which mu.st':"under- the tim year conskuctton allocations I can truthfully state:.tnat the Inter- .Y! 
take the necessary initiative here. ' for medical fa.cilltles. state cotrimittee has done its best· to 

It 1s the Congresa which must commit · Although I believe that the $67 milllon report a. responsible blll. which.. 1n our -
itsel! . to a serious program for Indian provided is stlll far too much, tt is a sig-- judgment. should be both fiscally and · · 
health improvement. . . nlficant improvement over the Interior philosophically acceptable to the a.dmin-

But H.R. 2525, unless amended, is not Committee's recommendation of $124 istratiOn. · 
the answer. · milllon. I! the President. later concludes that. ·· 

The legislation 1s irresponsible, for 11i F'1nally, the amendments tD be o:llered this Indian health package 1s una.ccept.., 
makes firm commitments of staggering wlll strike the proviaton which creates an able or too costJY., I respectfully suggest 
·amounts of taxpayers• money. :tor up- to . American Indian medical school. that such a position. should have been .•• 
7 years. when not even the best ot ex:- - With the adoption of these amend- expressed weeks ago by the omce of the 
perta is able to estimate with: accuracy. menta I feel that H.R. 2525, although not Secretary t>f -Health. Education,. and ;:, 
Indian health needs or medical. ,.c~ta perfec~ nevertheless Js an acceptable blll Welfare. · . . 7_ 
that far in the future. . - and provides a program :which will take Mr. YOUNG o!.Alaska. !41':,~· :;· 

. The leg1alaiioa is pure puffery. for the giant. -strides tDward . improving the I y.ield such tilnau-he-mq-C"Onsume u, ~j. 
committee makes bold promises which it Indian health situation. "" •· the distinguislied minority: leader. the 
knows no · Appropriations Committee If the amendments are adopted. it 1s gentleman from ·Arizona :<Mr. RHODJS). :~ 

- could fully endorse and which no ad· a blll which I personally believe the Pres- <Mr. ·RHODES asked and was~ gtyen .. 
m1nistration1ri.1ts right. :fiscal mind could. idimtcan sign in good cOnscience. permission to :revise and extend. h.fs ~-· 
tDlerate. . · · . ~ - I! ·the ·amendments are not. adopted. ·remarks.> · - ~ .... · . 1 

For many years the Iriterlor Commit- Congress. Will send tD the President an· M£· MOD~ -:-Mr •. Ch.airJnan.. the bin t:::: 
tee has ha.d nearlY exclusive jurisdiction · irresponsible bill bloated . with inefil- we are constaeilhi today, B.R. 2525, de-
orrer Iridian matters. clency, waste, and duplication. serves the support of this Congress. It 

- 'Ihus, the committee has responsibility ApproYing H.R. 2525 without amend- provides ·tor long unmet health care 
to the Indian people to present their-case ing. it, . plays "chicken'• with. the White needs of our Am~t:I~ ~dian po.PUJa- ~ 
1n a wise and defensible manner. House and invites a veto. tion. · .... , , · • . 1 ' · 

To be taken seriously, the committee We gain nothing .by losing an. Indian Since the "iiwi.:X8oo•S. -Iri~ health ''.: 
should recommend seriously. ::-. · · · __... health program to a successful veto. car& has ·lagged behind ~t; available tD 

Even given the state of Indian healtli, Even ·more importantly, the .Indian our general population and serious dia-
l: st1ll. .cannot defend a 434-percent in· population ga.ins nothing, despite our ease has a.11iicted our Indian people and · • 
crease ~ the President's . budget re- rhetoric, promises, and intentions~ shortened their. lifespan. This bill is s1m·- 1 
quest for first year funds for construction Let us be realistic, let us agree to com- ilar to H.R. .'1852 which I .introdUced. n 

'· o! Indian health facilltres. mit· ourselves to a comprehensive pro- simply is ail elfort to rem~ the inac:18- ;.. 
:I cannot defend $16.8 mllllon for an gram which wlll bring the level of Indian quacies ?f Indian health care.. . ·- · ~ 

Indian school of medicine ·that is not health up to the stand.ards of the non- Basically the bill outlines a. 7-year pro- .: 
....:. even endorsed by the Indians. Indian population. _ gram to upgrade Indian'.health care de-. ··.; 

· I cannot defend r» .7-year package - Let. uS agree on a proposal which both livery . . Jt provides for' new hospitals ·"' 
which totals $1.2, billion when this com- the administration, the CongreSs, and the where none exist, and modernization of 
mittee has- no- idea what Indian health American peopie-:-Indian or otherwise- obsolete !acillties. It. would provide safe · .~ 
needs w111 be 1n ·1983, when this commit- . w1ll recognize as serious and reasoned water supplies and· :adequate sanitary 
tee has no idea what -medical costs or 14

' "
1
"'"'"- wastedisPosalsystem&.: • ·.. . .. 

- -technology w111 be in 1983, when . tl:iis ""Mr. Chairman, I ·Will · support H.R. The bill would encourage Indians· to ~ 
· committee has not the slightest notion 2525 1t the ·House accepts the Interstate . participate· more. ·actively In manag~ 

. . as to whether this program Will solve In· amendments. - t- .... ment of health care programs. and to 
···-:.odian health problems-in 7 years-orh70 I hope the administration has adopted seek help from commtmitlt health assist-

times 7". yeanr. . . .. a similar P<l$ltion. : . . ance facillties. • . . 
.z·ca.nnot defend this committee "wash- I Just want tD say a few more- words It provides for paitlcipation 1D· medi-

.lng its hands". of the blll and putting all on this matter. cai'e. ad medicaid. programs tbrougb the . 
the heat on the President. - - It'.Js-almost an understatement to say Indian Health ~- In additlon.~-it 
If he vetoes this tn:esponsible bill he I have been distressed and frustrated In would establish·· iU1 ' .Indian School of 

gets the critl~ when, 1n ieallt,-, .this :working with the adminls~ation on this Medicine to insure,that properly trained • 
committee deserves it. . legislation. .. - .. , .. · .. -~ Indian physicianS and other health per- • 

Yau may call this bill a "coiilmltmerit I can accept the fact ,tha\;-otten the sonnel will be availableJn the future. 
toJndlan health... . . ·- · ~ - .:;: · ~ position adopted· by. the administration · Mr. Chairman, thla-is a sound approach 

I call tt an evasion of legislative ·re- is di:llerent trom my own. · tD the unmet health!-care needs of our 
. · ... ~ ~ I recognize that as inevitable, for 1n Indian people. It encourages them to be . 
~- Chairman, I · f9lloWed ·this bill the final analysis, we a~ accountable to part o:f the system; to,participate 1n cd-

. · through both.the Interior and Intersta.te two di:llerent consUtutencies. • ~ operative Federal and lOcal progra.ins. 
Committees; - But I cannot accept the uncooperative . and to provide health care manpower, 

Needless to say, I 'Was ·very disappointed sPirit I have encotmtered in dealing with now in. seriouslY short supply.. . -
. • , with the bill as. reported by the Interior the Department of Health. Education. The Indian Health Care Improvement 

Committee. · ·· · . · and Welfare about this bill Act has attracted strong bipartisan SUP-
However, the amendments to H.R~2525 I would like to state, for the record, port 1n both· houses of the Congress:~ I 

to be presented by the Interstate Com· the Department's position on this ·bill, believe this is a good bill. a practical and 
mitte go a long. way toward correcting but I honestly do not know what it' is. constructive move to help deserving pea
many of the bill's inadequacies. . A nmnber of times I called the Secre- ple meet a major challenge. I urge that 

Most importantly; the authorization tary's office to a.sce~in the admfnistra· my colleagues supp~!t H~. 2_525 so this . 
has been reduced from 7 years to 3. tion's opinion but. unfortunately, Mr. worthwhile ~·~~~--"""' ... .,. "...,.;"· ~ 

May I emphasize tD my colleagues that Mathews bas been either ''too busy" or .......... ., ....... ~..?DOes. the gentleman 
such a 3-year authorization does not "out of the ofllce" so much that, at from Alaska <Mr. YolT.L'IG) desire to yield 
mean that the Indian health program present. I have no idea what HEW wants. further time? . . . 
will be abruptly terminated .after onlY 3 Perhaps Mr. Mathews has seen ftt to Mr. YOUNG of ~ Not. at tbls 

'-:3ears. , · • commun.lcil.te-to other Members of this time, Mr. C~ . . 
:~·· L""\Stead, the Congress commits itself to House the administration's position, but The CHAIRMAN. '1:loes the gentleman 
~:a realist: c. and_ rational 3-year program, he has ignored completely the ranking from Florida <Mr_o RoGus> d'esire to yield-
-~~ then ~~ to reevaluate the Jn. Rep~~.lican on the ~opuri~ · with time? . 

"i· . 
I <f 
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s l:Jl98 CONGRESSIONAL HECORD-SENATE September 9, 1976 

1.:zE· .1\LTH CARE 1!\IPROVEINDIA:!\1 • 
r.lENT ACT 

depth and recommended approval of the 
Senate-passed bill, S. 522, as amended. 
The House concurred by a vote of 310 to 9. 
By this vote, the House committed itself 
to strengthening our Indian health care 
program and joined with the Senate in 
making Indian health care a matter of 
highest importance . 
. As amended by the House, S. 522 was 

modified only to the extent of its com
mitment. As passed by the Senate, S. 522 
had authorized the expenditure of $1.6 
billion over 7 years. Tbi.s approach was 
neither arbitrary, unreasonable or exces
sive as it had been our policy to limit the 
impact of these much needed expendi
tures while assuring a strong commit
ment to eliminating the deficiencies in 
manpower, patient care services and 
facilities. In approving. this 7-year pro
gram, the Senat& had sought to avoid 

. those problems .that might occur with a 
short-term crisis program. 

The House, after careful.del!berat1on, 
determined that it would be unwise to 
make such a long..:term cornmitment. It 
amended S. 522 by authorizing the ex
penditure of approximately $500 million 
.over a 3-year period. It did, however, 
commit itself to reviewing the balance of
the 7-year plan following the initial 3-: 
year authorization period. ~evertheless, 
the bill, as amended, remains virtually 1 
intact in terms of its basic structure. i 
The Senate had designed a bill which 
contained a series of programs which I' 

were Interrelated and complementary. 
'I'his approach, to which the House 

1\f£ F-' "'D'~J;f M.r. President, I concur agreed, Is fundamental to successfully I 
with the d1?mguished chairman of the overcoming the overall problems in the' 
·committee. Indian health. care delivery system. 
,. For nearly 2% years, the Congress. has Therefore, because the House retained 

. been considering legislation to strengthen the basic structure developed by the 
the quality of Indian health care serv- Senate and is corrunitted to revie\\;ng the 
ices. Beginning with hearings in 1973 balance of the 7-year plan following the 
on the shortages in Indian health man- 3-year authorization period, I can accept 
power, the Congress has, through hear- S. 522 as. amended and urge my Senate 
lngs, im·estlgatlons, and GAO studies, colleagues, without reservation, to up
confronted Indian health care deficien- prove this much needed legislation • . 
cie5 and needs. It would serve no useful There Is one issue, however, in the bill 
purpose to remind the Senate once again which needs to be discussed so that the 
of these problems, .except to say that· record is quite clear as to congressional 
these problems remam unresolved, await- intent. During its consideration of title I, 
lng resolution. dealing with manpower, the House Inter-

In response, the Senate Interior Com- state and Foreign Commerce Committee 
mittee developed the Indian Health approved an amendment to establish the 
Care Improvement Act which the Sen- section 104, health scholarship program 
ate on two occasions approved unanl- within the N::ttional Health -Service 
mously. This legislation was designed to Corps program. This amendment was 
expand, under a carefully developed unacceptable initially to the Senate be
plan, the level of health care services cause it created a situation in which the 
provided to Indian people. In addition, Indian Health Service would be unable, 
the bill addressed the crisis L'"l manpower to control the program. It was definitely i 
facing the IIIS and the Inadequate and the intent of the Senate to provide the' 
unsafe facilities which the IHS must Indian Health Service with suf!i.cient au-• 
utilize in treating Indian citizens. The thority to manage its own manpower, 
Senate in approving this legislation was programs as developed within title I, so' 
confident that its approach, which was that it would not have to rely on other· 
comprehensive In scope, addressed In a existing programs which ha\·e proven 
re:1sonable way the neglect which limited unable to meet IHS needs. TI1e amend
re5ourccs had fostered w-ithin the Indian ment by the House appeared to have 
Hc.:.lth Service. In doing so, the Senate weakened that approach causing us great 
committed it.<;elf to es.tablishing better c.oncern. In response, the House agree1 
health care for Ind1an citizens as a·prt- to a further 2.mendrnent which would 
ority concern of the Federal Go.-ern- insure that the Indian Health Service 
ment. : could write the prescription for its man-~ 

In the House, three majar authorizing power needs while allowing the ~ational 
Cowmitt.ees, Interior and Insular Affairs, Healt.h Service Corps to administer the 
Int~rstate and Foreign Commerce and details of the scholarship application and 
Wa~s and Means examined this Jssu.e in funding process. In vi:w oqhis clarifica.:. 

1 

tlon, I have rio further objection to the 
House amendment with the understand
Ing that the Indian Health Service will 
have the authority to det~rmine scholar
ship recipients and the distribution of 
scholarships emong those health care 
professions that are either In demand or 
expected to be in demand within the 
Indian Health Service. 

Mr. President, as we move to conclude 
·the final action on the Indian Health 
Care Impro\·ement Act, there hangs over 
this much needed legislation the threat 
of a. veto. This threat deeply concerns 
me; but let me be vl!ry -clear that I do 
not intend to stand idly by in the event 
of a veto. 

This threat has existed since Congress 
began its consideration of the Indian 
Health Care Improvement Act. The posi
tion of the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare has always been 
negative. In letter after letter, In state
ment after statement, the Department 
has never changed its mbld that. this 
legislation was unnecessary, too expen- . 
slve, excessive 1n scope, and inconsistent: 
with the objectives of the administration. ! 

The Department has fa tied to even 1 
practice the art of compromise, concilfa-
tion, and cooperation In the development' 
of this bill. On two occasions In this and 
the last Congress, my statr met with de-· 
partmcntal officials to discuss agree-'. 
ment on this bill. TI1elr attitude was . 
clearly negative and exhibited an· un~' 
wlllingness to work out an acceptable! 
compromise. Senator B.,RTLETT and I 
even. met 'with Secretary Mathews to 
encourage support and to possibly open 
communications on Te~;olvlng the ne-· 
partment's posture of oppo-;itlon. It was 
my impression follov.lng this meeting' 
that the Department was Interested m' 
the problems of the L'ldlan Health Serv
ice and In dls.::us~ing possible approaches 
to their solution both within nad without: 
the context of the Indian Health Carei 
Improvement Act. Yet, progress toward 
a.greement was conc;picuous by its ab- i 
sence, The Department made no effort· 
whatsoever to produce any alternatives 
and, in fact, I never heard from Secre-. 
tary Mathews on the subject again. In 
view of the unbending opposition by the 
Department, the Congress had no choice 
but to proceed as best It could .In devel
oping legislation that would address the 
very critical health cafe problems faced ' 
by Indian citizens. ·~ 

Time and agafn the Department indi
cated that this legislation ·v:ould create 
undue expectations among the indian 
people. Yet, what expectations does the 
Department provide to Indian people 
themseh·es when their o"'n budget re
quests for IHS cont~ins funds which are 
Inadequate to effectiveiy address patient 
care needs and the obv!ous need for'bet
ter facilities. For example, since fiscal 
year 1969, through ~-!'cal year 1977. Ute 
Department has on its own requested 
only enough funds to const.mct two re
placement hospitals. 'let, as the Con
gress knows, the needs of the IHS facili
ties far exceed the level or that support. 
· In stimmary, the Department's posi
tion on this leglslatlon is without merit · 
and this troubles me. De.~pite the Dc
part!:'lent's opposition to S. 52~, i!_s own · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA~::eGTON ~ ;;<f?b 
,t?' 

TO: ·0 ,-rt/;/17 (ct?/?4t~r:.w..0'L/ 

FROM:l Max L. Friedersdorf~ 
For Your Information / -------
Please Handle ----------------------
Please See Me ----------------------
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1976 

HEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH I 
;(Art; FROM: MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: S.522 - Indian Health Care Improvement Care 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27-, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: . 
THROUGH: WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR. ~ 

SUBJECT: S. 522 -- The Indian Health Care 
Improvement Act 

I respectfully recommend that you sign S. 522 and issue 
the attached statement (Tab A).-

Most of my reasons for this recommendation are not re
flected in the Enrolled Bill Memorandum; they are as 
follows: 

1. For seven years there has been an unbroken 
series of Presidential actions which have 
reversed and rectified the past decades of 
neglect for Native Americans. It has been 
a brilliant executive/legislative accomplish
ment in which you and a bipartisan Congress 
fully share. A veto of this bill would be 
the first turnaround in that seven-year 
record and, as such, would have symbolic 
impact greater than the merits of the bill 
considered by themselves. 

2. This symbolic impact could not come at a 
more inopportune time. 

(a) Our experience with Indian matters 
from Alcatraz to Wounded Knee has shown · 
us that while the Indian community itself 
is small, the latent interest in and 
sympathy for Indian people in the population 
generally is widespread, is undiscriminating 
and is a magnet for media exploitation. 
The symbolic force of a veto here risks 
galvanizing that latent sympathy into an 
attention-getting political backlash among 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES!DENT 

FROM: 
l 

BRADLEY H. PATTERSON, JR:,_;JW'-

THROUGH: WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR. 

SUBJECT: S. 522 -- The Indian Health Care 
Improvement Act 

I respectfully recommend that you sign S. 522 and issue 
the attached statement (Tab A) .. 

Most of my reasons for this recommendation are not re
flected in the Enrolled Bill Memorandumi they are as 
follows: 

1. For seven years there has been an unbroken 
series of Presidential actions which have 
reversed and rectified the past decades of 
neglect for Native Americans. It has been 
a brilliant executive/legislative accomplish
ment in which you and a bipartisan Congress 
fully share. A veto of this bill would be 
the first turnaround in that seven-year 
record and, as such, would have symbolic 
impact greater than the merits of the bill 
considered by themselves. 

2. This symbolic impact could not come at a 
more inopportune time. 

(a) Our experience with Indian matters 
from Alcatraz to Wounded Knee has shown 
us that while the Indian community itself 
is small, the latent interest in and 
sympathy for Indian people in the population 
generally is widespread, is undiscriminating 
and is a magnet for media exploitation. 
The symbolic force of a veto here risks 
galvanizing that latent sympathy into an 
attention-getting political backlash among 
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conservative and independent people, as 
\vell as among Democrats. 

(b) Carter's staff is keeping close track 
of Indian matters; (he has sent Messages to 
all the recent Indian meetings.) A veto of 
this bill will raise the whole area of Indian 
affairs up into his target sights. 

(c) You have just (properly) vetoed a less 
important bill on early retirement for non
Indian federal employees. The. two vetoes 
together will have a synergistic effect. 
Three weeks from today the National Congress 
of American Indians assembles in Salt Lake 
City; vetoing the Indian Health bill will 
convert the Conference into a minor political 
disaster for us in addition to its longer 
term negative opinion effect among Indian 
leaders. 

3. The bill is only an authorization measure. While 
it is true that the Indian community and the 
Indian Health Service will be encouraged by your 
signature to recommend appropriations for the full 
amounts, you and OMB can handle any unjustified 
requests through the budget machinery, and in that 
discriminating way -- next December -- rather than 
thrO'.lgh the sledgehammer of a veto -- in October, 
protect the budget from excesses. The draft 
statement (Tab A) makes it clear that your signing 
the bill does not constitute overpromising or 
making a commitment to budget the amounts authorized. 

4. Contrary to the impression which may be given at 
the bottom of page 6 of the Enrolled Bill Memoran
dum, Republican support for this bill is strong; 
a veto (unless it is of the "pocket" variety) will 
be overridden. 

(a) Joe Skubitz, ranking on the House Interior 
Committee, joined in the successful effort to 
have the earlier version of the bill amended, 
stating: 

If the amendments are adopted, it is a bill 
which I personally believe the President 
can sign in good conscience .•. 

I can truthfully say that the Interstate 
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con®ittee has done its best to report 
a responsible bill, which in our judg
ment, should be both fiscally and 
philosophically acceptable to the 
administration." 

(b) On House passage, the following members 
of the Minority of the House Interior Committee 
joined Mr. Skubitz in voting for the bill: 
:tvlessrs. Bauman, Clausen, Johnson, Lagomarsino, 
Pettis, Smith and Symmes. 

(c) Congressman Rhodes is a co-sponsor of the 
bill and has written you a special letter urging 
you to sign it. 

(d) Senators Dole, Fannin, Goldwater, Bartlett, 
Domenici, Stevens· and Hatfield are supporters 
of the amended bill. 

5. We are on somewhat slippery grounds in opposing the 
final, amended bill. In unusual steps, both Ranking 
Member Skubitz and Ranking Member Fannin went out 
of their way to castigate HEW generally and 
Secretary Mathews personally for being unwilling 
earlier on to sit down with the Committees and 
staffs to work out an acceptable compromise. 53 
weeks ago, Senators Fannin and Bartlett had lunch 
with Secretary Mathews to start this process, but 
HEW never followed up. The Skubitz and Fannin 
statements are attached here as Tab B. 

6. The Indian Health facilities lack more than "eight
foot-wide halls". When the House and Senate Com
mittee reports pointed out that 25 out of 51 IHS 
hospitals failed of accreditation by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, they 
added: 

"Many of them are old one-story, wooden 
frame buildings with inadequate electricity, 
ventilation, insulation and fire protection 
systems and of such insufficient size as to 
seriously jeopardize the health and safety 
of patients and staff alike." 

I 
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7. I share Paul O'Neill's concern about special 
health programs for urban Indians, but the 
draft signing statement recommended here 
includes a special instruction to Secretary 
.tvlathews to use the bill's authority to avoid 
duplication. 

, 



DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT FOR S 522 

I am today signing S 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after 

personal review I have determined that the well-documented 

needs for improvement in Indian health manpower, services 

and faciliti~s outweigh the defects in the bill itself. 

There has never been any quest~on throughout my 

Administration about the validity of the Congressional 

Findings in S 522. 

There have been differences with the Congress of 

course about the best methods for meeting the needs identified 

in those Findings. Earlier versions of this bill contained 

many undesirable provisions. 

But the Congress, after careful and bipartisan 

review, has modified S 522 and has in my opinion corrected 

the features which would have been unacceptable. 

The proper Committees of the House and Senate have 

studied the Indian health care delivery system during both 

the 93rd and 94th Congresses. In spite of the fact that our 

Executive Branch spending for Indian Health Service activities 

has grown from $113 million in FY 1969 to $425.6 million in 

FY 1977, Indian people still lag behind the American people 

as a whole in having their health needs met. I am persuaded 

to sign this bill because of the careful documentation that 

the Committees have made and because of my own personal 

conviction that our First Americans must no longer be last 

in opportunity. 
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The authorizations in this bill may be beyond what 

future Presidents or future Congresses may be willing or able 

to approve; there are unneeded authorities given and narrow 

program categories mandated. But S 522 is a statement of 

direction of effort toward meeting a clear need, and as 

such it meets with my personal approval. 

Title V of S 522, however, may risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indiansi I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to administer 

Section 503(a) (9) with great caution, since it is preferable 

that urban Indian people receive health care from existing 

local facilities than to start up duplicative programs at 

unnecessary cost. 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

reports to the Congress from the Secretary, including a 

review of progress and as assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the 

attention on the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of S 522. 

I am proud to point out that this new statute is 

only the latest in a distinguished series of legislative, 

executive and judicial actions in the past few years which 

have totally reversed the shameful policies of the past 

towards American Indian people. The restorations of Blue 

Lake, of the Yakima lands, of the Menominees, the Alaska 

Native Claims Settlement Act, the Indian Financing Act and 
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the Indian Self-Determination Act, the government's vigorous 

defense Indian natural resources and water rights, the 

resulting milestone Court decisions such as McClanahan, 

Washington, Mazurie, Stevens and Bryan, the tripling and 

quadrupling of agency budgets for Indian programs -- are 

rectifying the sorry past and are enabling our American 

Government to hold its head high where our American Indian 

citizens are concerned. 

There is much more to do, but this Act and the 

chain of statutes and policies of which it a link have 

set a new direction of which I am proud and which I shall 

continue. 

Gerald R. Ford 
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depth and recommended approval of the 
Senate-passed bill, S. 522, as amended. 
The House concurred by a vote of 310 to 9. 
By this vote, the House committed itseU 
to strengthening our Indian health care 
program and joined with the Senate in 
making Indian health care a matter of II 
highest importance. . 
. As amended by the House, S. 522 was 

modified only to the extent of its com
mitment. As passed by .the Senate, S. 522 
had authorized the expenditure of $1.6 
billion over 7 years. Tbl,s approach was 
neither arbitrary, unreasonable or exces
sive as it had been our policy to limit the I 
Impact of these much needed expendi
tures while assuring a strong commit- i 
ment to eliminating the deficiencies in 
manpower, patient care services and 
facilities. In approving this 7-year pro
gram, the Senat& had sought to avoid 

. those problems _that might occur ·with a 
short-term crisis program. 

The House; after careful deliberation, 
determined that I~ would _be unwise to f 
make such a· long-term commitment. It ' 
amended S. 522 by authorizing the ex
penditure of approximately $500 mlllion 
.over a 3-year period. It _did, however. 
commit itseU to reviewing the balance of· 
the 7-year plan following the initial 3-: 
:)·ear authorization period. Nevertheless, ; 
the bill, as amended, re:nains virtually -

1

· 
intact in terms of its basic structure. 
The Senate had designed a bill which 1 
contained a series of programs which I 
were interrelated and complementary. 
'.rhis approach, to which the House ' 

11\rr £!li~ ~N 11.1r. President, I concur agreed, is fundamental to successfully 
witne u\?mguished chairman of the overcoming the o•'erall problems in the 
committee. Indian health. care delivery system. 
. For nearly 2~ years, the Congress has Therefore, because the House retained 

been considering legislation to strengthen the basic structure developed by the 
the quality of Indian health care serv- Senate and is committed to reviewing the 
ices; Beginning with hearings in 1973 balance of the 7-year plan following the 
on the shortages in Indian health man- 3-year authorization period, I can accept 
po·.,·er, the Congress has, through hear- S. 522 as· amended and urge my Senate 
fngs, im·estigations, and GAO studies, colleagues, without reservation, to ap
con!'ronted Indian health care deficien- prove this much n~eded legislation. . 
cie5 and needs. It would serve no useful There is one Issue, however, in the bill 
purpose t~ remind the Senate once again which needs to be discussed so that the 
of these problems, .except to say that · record is quite clear as to congressional 
these problems remam unresolved, a wait- intent. During its consideration of title I, 
lpg resolution. dealing with manpower, the House Inter-

In response, the Senate Interior Com- state and Foreign Commerce Committee 
mit tee developed the Indian Health approved an amendment to establish the 
Care Improvement Act which the Sen- section 104, health scholarship program 
ate on two occasions approved unanl- within the National Health -Service 
mo::sly. This legislation was designed to Corps program. This amendment was 
expand, under a carefully developed unacceptable initially to the Senate be
plan. the level of health care services cause it created a situation in which the 
p1-o-•ided to Indian people. In addition, Indian Health Service would ·be unable 
the b:ll addressed the crisis L'l manpower to control the program. It v;as definitely/ 
fad:lg the IHS and the inadequate and the intent of the Senate to provide the 
ur.safe facilities which the IHS must Indian Health Service \'.ith sufficient au-' 
utilize in treating Indian citizens. '.rhe thority to manage its own manpower, 
Se:-.ate in approving this legislation was programs as developed within title I, sot 
co~#ldent that its approach, which was that it would not have to rely on other: 
eo::.prehensive in scoJ)e, addressed in a existing programs which have proven 
re=-,omlable way the neglect which limited unable to meet IHS needs. TI1e amend
re.::-;,:lrccs had fostered within the Indian ment by the House appeared to have 
Hc;,;th Sfn'lce. In doing so, the Senate v;cakcned that approach causing us great' 
con-.."11itted lt.o;elf to establishing better concern. In response, the House agreed 
hea!th care for Indian citizens as a ·prl- to a further ~.mendment which would 
orit:; concern of the Federal Go\·ern- Insure that the Indian Health Service' 
ment. could write the prescription for its man-

In the House, three major authorizing power needs while allowing the National 
Co:,~mitt-ees, Interior and Insular Affairs, Health Service Corps to administer the 
Il:l~;;rstate and Foreign Commerce and details of the scholarship application and 
\Va;;s and Means examined this issue in funding process. In view o!.this clarifica.: 

' . - . I 

tlon. I have :rio further objection to the 
House amendment with the understand
ing that the Indian Health service will 
have the authority to determine scholar
ship recipients and the ·dlslributfon o! 
scholarships e.mong those health care 
professions that are either in demand or 

. expected to be In demand within the 
Indian Health Service • 

Mr. President, as we move to conclude 
the final action on the Indian Health 
Care Impro\'ement Act, there hangs over 
this much needed legislation the threat 
of a. veto. '.rhls threat deeply concerns 
me; but let me be v~ ·clear that I do 
not intend to stand idly by in the event 
of a veto. 

'.rhis threat has existed since Congress 
began its consideration of the Indian 
Health Care Improvement Act. The posl
t!on of the Department of Health, Edu
cation. and Welfare has always been 
negative. In letter after Jetter. in state
ment after statement, the Department 
has never changed its mind that. thJs 
legislation was unnecessary, too expen-. 
slve, excessive In scope, and inconsistent: 
with the objectives of the admfnlstrat1on.l 

The Department has failed to even 1 
practice the art of compromise, conetUa•~ 
t!on, and cooperation in the development' 
o! this bill. On two occasions in this and 
the last Congress, mi staff met with de-· 
partmental omclals to discuss agree_-, 
rnent on this bill. 'I11elr attitude was : 
clearly negative and exhibited an un-'' 
willingness to · work out an acceptablel 
compromise. Senator BARTLETT and I 
even. met 'with Secretary Mathews to 
encourage support and to possibly open 
communications on re:;olvlng -the De-: 
partment's posture of opposUlon. It was 
my Impression following this meeting; 
that the Department "as interested ln . 
the problems of the Ind!an Health Serv
ice and In dis\!ussing possible approaches 
to tl1eir solution both wlthin nad without! 
the context of the Indian Health Carei 
Improvement Act. Yet, progress toward: 
2greement was conspicuous by Its ab-1 
sence. The Department made-no effort · 
whatsoever to produce any alternatives 
and, in fact, I never heard from Secre-· 
tary Mathews on the subject again. In· 
\iew of the unbending opposition by the 
Department, the Congress had no choice 
b·1t t~ proceed as best it could in devel
oping legislation that would address t-he 
very critical health cafe problems faced 1 

by Indian citizens. , . I 
Time and again the Department indi

c2.ted that thls legislat.ion ·woul-d create 
undue expectations among Ute Indian ' 
people. Yet. what expectations does the 
Department provide to Indian people 
them.seh·es v:hen their 01~n budget re
qt<ests for IHS contains funds which are 
ir...adequate to effectively address patient 
care needs and the ob\1ous need Corbet- . 
~er facilities. For example, since fiscal 
yea r 1969, through fiscal year 1977, the 
Derartment has on its o\\n requested 
only enough funds to construct two re
p1ace:nent hospitals. "r"et, as the Con
gress knows, the needs of the IHS facili
ties far exceed the level or U1at support. 
· In summary, the Department's posi
tion on this legislation Is without merit 
and this troubles me. Despite the De
part~ent's oppositicn to s. 52~, i!;s own 

, 



statements reflect the concern that the the same conclll!>ion was"rcachcd In both 
qi.mllty of care that DIS Is nble to pro- Instances--that there clcnrly uh:ts a 
vide Is Inadequate. In a recent Jetter, for very great need !or a comprehensive 
example, to Congressman RuooEs, the health care plan to meet the umnct 
House minority leader, the Under5ecre- health care needs or the Indian people 
tary of HEW, Marjorie Lynch, acknowl- of this country. · · 1 
edges that fact by stating that the De- . The staffs of both Houses or th!s Con-. 
partment, and I quote, "Is working to- grcss have worked long and dlllgently to 
ward raising the health status of Indl- devise such a plan, and In my oplnion1 

ans to at least a level cqunl to that of nave come up with an excellent one. This 
the non-Indian population." This ad- plan, S. 522, addresses the long-sumding: 
mission by the Department itseU that and often neglected responsibility of the 
Indian health care Is Inadequate makes Federal Government, that is the respon
their opposition to this legislation some- sibility to provide health ~are sen-lees 
what mystifying. to native Americans in this country. The 
· In my opinion, the Department and health care needs of th!s segment of the 

Congress agree that Indian health care population have heretofore been given 
services are inadequate. Where we dis- plecemeal attention, an approach which 
agree is the speed with which we should I feel has contributed considerably to 
address the .problem. Congress Is In a . their present day health status. Al
mood, however, to move ahead more rap- though the Indian Health Senr:lce has in 
idly than the Department. In view of the recent years made sig11i.ficant advances· 
needs which have been so completely in its efforts to provide quality health" 
documented both within Congress and in care to the Indian people, the Wlmet· 
the Department itself, we are at a loss health needs are still alam1ingly high. 

"'to understand why the Department !eels Their health needs far exceed that of 
so compelled . tO dn\g its _ feet 1n ad- the general population. 
dressing this problem. - ·- Even though · the Department of , 

Mr. President, this legislation has en- Health, Education, and Welfare 1s just' 
joyed broad bipartisan support within as much aware of thls fact as I, It op
the Congrf?SS as well as among virtually poses · enactment of this much needed 
every important national health orga- legislation. It ·would not be difficult for 
nizatlon. But more importantly. it is sup~ me to understand HEW's position on this 
ported wholeheartedly by the Indian peo- bill 1! the health care status of Indian ' 
ple themselves as better health Is their people were on a par with that of the 
number one priority. Only the Depart- · general population, but recognizing the. 
ment stands in ·lone opposition to this· great unmet need that clearly exists.ln 
much needed legislation. the quality of healtl1 care services dellv-

Mr. President, it is my hope that Prest- ered to Indian people and recognizing 
dent Ford will recognize the importance that the responsibility !or correcting this 
of this legislation. The Congress has pro- grave sit.uatfori ·1s clearly that- of the 

- duced a reasonable piece of legislation Federal Government, ·I find the position 
which will assure a better health care de- of HEW on this bill to be uncc•nscion-
livery system for our Indian people. In able. - - · 
that spirit, I hope the Persident will ap- Both Sei-;ator FANNIN and I have met 
prove the Indian Health Care Improve- with Secretary Matthews and others in 
ment Act as a positive commitment to- the Department o! HE\V to point out to 
~rard securing a better life foi: our Indian them the merits ·of this bill, but our 
citizens. . _ efforts were to. no avail. HEW has still 

Mr. ~resident; I !eel very keenly about not seen the need to support this legis
this legislation. It is legislation that will Iation and, in fact, has indiCated that it 
be of great value to our Indian people. I will. recommend a veto if the bill is pre-. 
do not consider there is anything more sen ted to the Presiden~ !or approval. · -

_ important to our Indian people than Mr. President, I have been a stt·ong 
their health care.' · ' supporter of this bill from its inception, 

Mr. President I want. to oonimend the and I wlll continue to lend my support 
outstanding leadership of my chairman to it until It Is signed Into· law by the 
Senator JACKSON, in assisting in the de: ~President of tl!e United States. I f~ 
vclopment of this legislation. His lead- strongly_ that the Federal Government 
ersnlp and concern for resolving the has faUec:I to provide an adequate Indian 
problems of Indian health care programs health bill. Enactment of S. 522 elim
wil1long be remembered.' --: · inates man~ of thE- existing deficiencies 
· Mr. President, I urge adoption of the , in Indian health care s~rvices. 
Senate amendment and approval of S. 
522 ·as amended. 

I yield to the Senator from o"kl:~homa~ 
l:f:.,. BAR~JEIT Mr.. President, it is 

w1t great P:easure that I rise today in 
support of S. 522,, the Indian Health 
Care Improvement Act, as p:~ssed by the 
Hol.!Se with the clarifying and ~ubstan
Uve changes offered in the Fannin/Jack
son amendment. I · sincerely hope the 
Senate will, as it has done twice before, 
act favorably and expeditiously on this 
measure. I can see no need to d t-bate the 
issuc5 involved in this bill to :my degree 
here today because they have been 
thoroughly discussed by the Senate twice 
before ~ the Interior C~mmittee, and 

' 
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For the President 
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S. 522 - Indian Health Care Improvement Act Signing Statement 

I am today signing S. 522, the Indian Health Care Improvement 

Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after personal review 

I have determined that the well-documented needs for improvement in 

Indian health manpower, services and facilities outweigh the defects 

in the bill. 

While spending for Indian Health Service activities has grown 

from $107 million in FY 1969 to an estimated $417 million in FY 1977, 

Indian people still lag behind the American people as a whole in 

achieving and maintaining good health. I am signing this bill 

because of my own conviction that our First Americans must not be 

last in opportunity. 

Some of the authorizations in this bill are duplicative of existing 

authorities and there is an unfortunate proliferation of narrow 

categorical programs. But still, S. 522 is a statement of direction 

of effort and, as such, it meets with my personal approval. 

Title VII of this bill provides for future reports to the Congress 

from the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, including a 

review of progress under the terms of the new Act. I believe the 

Administration can in this way bring to the attention of the Congress 

any changes needed to improve the provisions of s. 522. 

On balance, this bill is a positive step and I am pleased to 

sign it. 

' 
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SIGNING STATEMENT - S. 522 

I am today .signing S. 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act . . 

This bill is not without its faults, but after personal 

review I have de-t:errnined that the well-documented needs 

for improvement in Indian health manpower, services and . . '\. .. , 

facilities outweigh the defects in the bill.i~sel£. 

Thgre biU'~ ;bQQiR: Ql fferences with the · Congra"iiS.,Of 
· > 

Service activities has grmvn from $107 million in FY 1969 

to an estimated $417 million in FY 1977, Indian people 

still lac;_ be_hind the American people as a \-lhole in 
~ ..._J_IM't_. -~ t. 4. ~ ~ . 

~uj P'J -t§heir nealth~ aeeas iheh I am signing this bill. 
~ . . 

because of my own ~qwnal conviction that our First 

is a statement of direction of effort and)as such)it meets 

'\vith my personal approval. 

, 
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the Secretar 
_./' -< 

adm~r ~ction since it 

s prefera 

CJ 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the 

-attention of the Congress any changes ~ needed to improve 

the provisions of S. 522. 
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SIGNING STATEMENT - S. 522 

I am today _signing S. 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after personal 

review I hav~ determined that the well-documented needs 

for improvement in Indian health manpower, services and . ' . 

facilities outweigh the defects in the bill . itself. 

There have been differences with the Congress~o~ 

c~u~se)about the best·methods for meeting the needs of 

India~ 

[The prepep eonuuittees of the House aud Senate ha.v.e 

s'tudiad the Indian heal Lh care deHvery-system-du-J;.ing.....both 
. w~ 

the-58-rd--and--9-4-th-eong-res~ /1 fpending for Indian Health 

Service activities has grown from $107 million in FY 1969 

to an estimated $417 million in FY 1977, Indian people 

still lag behind the American people as a whole in 

having their health needs met. I am signing this bill . 

because of my own ~e~sonai conviction that our First 

Americans must not be last in opportuni ~Y R ~ca...ltue. ~~ .IJ.t.. c.af<.-t.i 
The authorizations in this bill ar~:aeeded authorities ~nd 

w-, n u..cJ.u:t ~ AJu' cf::i:!5o-r' tel M.t.. t!Jtl; 
givett-a-Rd narrow programr,ctrtege:E'JsQ.S mandated. ·But s. 522 

is a statement of direction of effort and)as such)it meets 

with my personal approval. 

r 
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Title V of S. 522, however, may risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indians; I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to 

administer Section 503(a} (9} with great caution, since it 

is preferable that urban Indian people receive health 

care from existing local facilities than to start up 

duplicative programs at unnecessary cost. 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

reports to the Congress from the Secretary, including -a 
oJ\ 

review of progress and~ assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the · 

attention of the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of S. 522. 

0 M_ hcJ oY't e_p 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
RESEARCH: 

Judy Johnston says that Vic 
Zafra at OMB (6A33' is the one 
who put these figures in here, 
if you need to call him. 
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ACTION NIEMO~-'\NDUM 

Date: September 3 0 

THE WHITE · HOUSE . :• . 

WASHINGTON ·, ; .LOG NO.: · 

Time: 315pm 

cc (for infdrina.tion): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 

FOR ACTION: Sarah Massengale 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Max Friedersdorf 
Robert Hartmann 
Brad Patterson 

Paul O'Neill ~~ A Ed Schmults 
Bill Seidrna~ \~--~4 -t::;-pJ_) 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY ~--~b~ q,.:z)t)tf;J1 

DUE: Date: September 30 Time: asap 

SUBJECT: 

Signing Statement - S.522 Indian Health Care 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief · __ Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If . you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required ma.teria.l, please 
i:!lephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

~~ 
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PATTERSON 

.DRAFT SIGNING STATE~lSNT FOR S 522 

I am today signing S 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after 

personal review I have determined that the 'tvell-documented 

needs for improvement in Indian health manpower, services 

and facili ti~s out't•7eigh the defects· in the bill itself. 

·pore has pager been any q;nest? on throng-ben& •l' 

hemitt!ieii'A~&I!ion about Ute oaliaik) ai who ronqressionaJ 

i':!ienaings iii :8 s2!3 
There have been differences 'tvith the 

course about the best methods for meeting the 

Congress .of • . 
~ '1-. ....... ..,. .... 

need~ ielcnlified 

in those Eindin3s £ii:JClielf versioas of e'fti:!t bill contalttefi 

But the Cgpgress after careful apd hjpill!LiS&ii 

_reyiew, has modj fj ed a ii!i! and has in lltl ep:ka:i OR <imrlia~•.i.• ,AwctRcgJ 

the features ybjelt evoura have Been unacceptable. 

The proper~mmittees of . the House and Senate have 

studied the Indian health care delivery system during both 

the 93rd and 94th Congresses. -!Pn spt&C S:ii idtil iilllk tltat oa:t 
· \bJuic -

ExecPti~w Branwalf'~pending for Indian Hea.lth ·service activities 
ttrt ~~~,..., 

has grown from $~million in FY 1969 to '$425.6 million in 

FY 1977, Indian people still lag behind the American people 

as a \·lhple in having their health needs met. I am !ii8MIIt~&el:e& 

~ s~his bill bt!caa~e of the careful deewme1Plti\ti.oa . tha:£ 

t..h.Q -Ceff>..mi t Lees hcrve ~ a.R4 because of~ m·m ~JFson -,1 

conviction that our First Affiericans m.us~ l!l"Jer• be. last 

in opportunity. 

, 
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The authorizations in this bill tlllay QQ hal'OPcl I cbS' t 

...future Presi d'i:R~B OI !utUre CUagzessee ilidf l:Je sri 1 1 j rig or ahl Qr 

;.. ...... s afirH'8ViiJ -&:Rill!le are unneeded authorities given and narrm.., 

program categories mandated. · But S 522 is a statement of 

direction of effort ili8Ha5a Rl'i'itj~9 a clear pegr1 
I and as 

such it meets with my personal approval • 

. Title V of S 522, hmvever; may risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indians; I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, . Education and ~velfare to administer 

Section 503(a) (9) with great caution, since it is preferable 

that urban Indian people receive health care from existing 

local facilities than to start up duplicative programs at 

unnecessary cost. 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

reports to the Congress from the Secretary, including a 

review of progress and as assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the 

attention · on the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of 5 _522. _ 

~am proud to point out that this new statute is 

only the latest in a distinguished series of legislative, 

executive and ·judicial actions in the past few years which 

· have totally reversed the ~~a~eftll policies of the past 

towards America~ Indian people. The restorations of Blue 

Lake, of the Yakima lands, of the l1enominees, the Alaska 

Native Claims Settlement Act, the Indian Financing Act and · 
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the Indian S2lf-Determination A~t, the .government'_s vigorou~ 
~ .., 

.. rlefense of Indian natural re.::;ources· and ';•Tater rights, the 

resulting milestone Court decisions such as McClanahan, 

Washington, Na.zurie, Stev_ens and Bryan, ·the tripling and 

·_quadrupling of agency budgets for Indian programs -- are 

,rectifying the aQr:ey- past and are enabling our A..11.erican 

Government to hold its head high "t-There our American Indian. 

citizens. are concerned. 

~ttere ia :mttch lttOre ~e el:e.,... e'tli! this Act and the 
-:. 

chain of statutes and policies of t-Thich it is a link have 

set a nevT direction of which I am proud .and which I · shall 

continue] 

Gerald R. Ford 

' 
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SIGNING STATEMENT - S .. 522~ 

I am today _signing S. 522, the Indian Health Care-

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its fa·ults, but after personal 

review I hav~ determined that the well-documented needs 

for improvement in Indian health manpower, services and . ..... . .. ~ 

facilities outweigh the defects in the bill . itself. 

There have been differences with 'the Congress~o~ 

c~u~se) about the best methods for meeting the needs of 

India~_, 

· ~he prope:r colllini ttees of th:e-Hcn:rse-aDd...$enate-hav:e 

. s-tudied the India:a-heal Lh ca:re-de!-i-ve-ry--system-Elu.~i.ng_.both . . vu~ . 
\rY the--9-3-rd-and-9-4-tl'r-eong-ress~ /t Spei}d.ing for Indian Health K 
~ - :J I .-,/4._--- J'f10 . . • 

.\t'~ Service activities t:as grown from _mm~llion in FY ~ · 
~o ~~~ ~ v · 

to an es~imated $~million in FY 1977, Indian people 1'\ 

till lag behind the American people as a whole in 

having their health needs met. I am signing_ this bill 

because of my own pe'l'::sonai conviction that our First 

Americans must not be last in opportuni i:Y ·r .f { 11 ,, f<..t.lCf 
dU..!J~~ccz..tt.VC 0 ~'!-..r.o f 

The authorizations in this bill are/'Yhaeeded authorities ~ncf 
()_11 n u..ciuf ~ p.h.4 J CW( o-r, tel Cvu.... 7(Jtl) 

-givert-a:Fld narrowllprogram')cate~er.u~.s mandated. "Bue s. 522 

is a statement of direction of effort andJas such)it meets 

,.,i th my personal approval. 

.· 
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Title V of S. 522, however, may · risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indians; I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to 

administer ;tection 503(a) (9) with great caution, since it ~ 
is preferable that urban Indian people receive health 

care from existing local facilities than to start up 

duplicative programs at unnecessary cost. 
. . 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

r~ports to the Congress from the Secretary, including -a 
()l.(\ 

review of progress and~ assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this \·my bring to the 

attention of the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of S. 522. 

OM.. hcJD-Ylc..e .. ~w 
1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 4 . 'f~d7" 1.2. 1 J ~ 
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Patterson ~:::: in!:,:::~n): Jack M rsh 
Max Friedersdorf Jim Connor 
Bobbie Kilberg Ed Schmul ts z. 3'Z-
Robert Hartmann (vet~ message attached) -t; ~~ 
Spencer Johnson D1ck Parsons 0 .10 Bill Seidman George Humphreys Cf.-;;J-I 7 · 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY ~~ 

--------------------\...6 b-1S 
DUE: Date: September 27 Time: 500pm C( -;;. 7 3:S'z.. ---------------------------------------- ~~ 
SUBJECT: ~ 

S. 522-Indian Health Care Improvement Act, 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief 

X 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recommendations 

__ Draft Reply 

- - Draft Remarks 

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or i£ you o.nticipate a 
delay in submitting tho required material, please 
telephone tho Staff Sacretary immediately. 

James M. Cannon 
For the President 
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TO THE SENA'rE 

I return without my approval, ~52-;, the " .In~ 
Health Care Improvement Act." 

I return this bill to Congress reluctantly because 

I strongly suppor.t any responsible efforts that will 

result in improving the he~l~ of our first Americans. 

The "Interior and Related ~es Appropriations Act, 

1977," which I approved just last July, included $~ 
million for Indian health programs. Th~s1amounts to spending 

by the Indian Health Servi~eJfl~e of ~revery Indian 

and Alaskan Native, or $3,~r ~)rtn~Y of fou4 ~~ 
an increase in funding levels of 2~~st since 1970. 

I believe this growth reflects a strong commitment to the 

health needs of Indians and Alaskan Natives. Noi?o~er _ 

segment of American society receives comparable~ 
resources for health. 

At the same time, I must oppose unnecessary and 

undesirable legislation. s. 522 i~oyjectionable because 

it would unnecessarily authorize 2~categorical health 

programs at funding levels which can only raise unrealistic 

expectations. The administration of Indian health programs--

which currently benefit from flexible and discretionary 

authorities--would be made considerably more complicated 

by s. 522. ~ ~ 

Substantial ~~ernents ha1fjbee3 made over the 

past few years in the status of~ health. Dramatic 

reductions have been made under current au~ojit~s in 

such areas as Indian adult and i~ort~~as 
well ~s Jn t~e inci~ tuberc~fluenza and 

pneurn~astritis and related diseases. There is no 

demonstrable evidence that a vast infusion of funds, such 

as proposed by s. 522, would achieve better or faster 

, 



results than are being achieved under orderly program 

growth. 

2 

Indian health programs have received, and will 

continue to receive, ample funding under existing program 

authorizations. I am confident that the priority given 

to this area in the past will continue without S. 522. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

September , 1976 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JUDY JOHNSTON 

Subject: Comment on the 9/30 Draft 
Signing Statement on S 522 

I realize that a good deal of the 

language in my September 27 draft has been 

dropped out, but I do recommend that a few 

bits of it be put back, i.e.: 

a) The paragraph mn urban Indians is, 
I think, quite important so that 
this program does not grow out of 
control. It could lead to many 
false expectations if it is nov 
included here. 

b) I would reinsert the first sentence, 
at least, of my next-to-last 
paragraph. Perhaps deleee "totally" 
and "shameful". 

c) Then I would close with my original 
last paragraph. I e to send this 
signing statement to any Indian 
groups and orga zat · it sets 
the riglllt tone a · 

atterson, Jr. ' 
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Max Friedersdorf Paul 
Robert Hartmann Bill 
Brad Patterson ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: September 30 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 315pm 

cc (for informa.tion): Jack Marsh 
Jim Connor 

O'Neill Ed Schmults 
Seidman 

Time: asap 

Signing Statement - S.522 Indian Health Care 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Dra£t Reply 

~-For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 
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delu;,r in submitting the required material, plea.se 
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s. 522 - Indian Health Care Improvement Act Signing Statement 

I am today signing s. 522, the Indian Health Care Improvement 

Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after personal review 

I have determined that the well-documented needs for improvement in 

Indian health manpower, services and facilities outweigh the defects 

in the bill. 

While spending for Indian Health Service activities has grown 

from $107 million in FY 1969 to an estimated $417 million in FY 1977, 

Indian people still lag behind the American people as a whole in 

achieving and maintaining good health. I am signing this bill 

because of my own conviction that our First Americans must not be 

last in opportunity. 

Some of the authorizations in this bill are duplicative of existing 

authorities and there is an unfortunate proliferation of narrow 

categorical programs. But still, s. 522 is a statement of direction 

of effort and, as such, it meets with my personal approval. 

Title VII of this bill provides for future reports to the Congress 

from the Secretary of Health,- Education and Welfare, including a 

review of progress under the terms of the new Act. I believe the 

Administration can in this way bring to the attention of the Congress 

any changes needed to improve the provisions of S. 522. 

On balance, this bill is a positive step and I am pleased to 

sign it. 

' 



SIGNING STATEMENT 

S. 522, Indian Health Care Improvement Act 

I am pleased today to sign into law s. 522, the Indian Health 

Care Improvement Act. 

I would like to take note of the bipartisan nature of the 

support for this measure. The distinguished Minority Leader of 

the House -of Representatives, for example, is a principal co-sponsor. 

The problems of Indians, like the problems of all struggling 

minorities, are America's problems and their solutions will require 

the best efforts of all of us working together, regardless of 

political affiliation. For this reason, too, I am happy to put 

my name on this ~gislation today. 

1~hFs/:gi! la t ion 'CprrL:-co:n:nrc:t1tisS'1eess--t:t~o~e~es-aa4i-ee~i!~it1t~l-pr7rL"Co,...vr'jil:'tdr1rzrrtga-~:t~nltdr.1t;a!r.trtt~preceop le 

n-eQOii Further its plol•po&9e are consistent with long-standing 

positions and statements of ~ Administration regarding ...i.t:-s r:YI 'j 

concern for and resolve to meet the problems of Indian health. As 

stated in the findings of the bill itself, "Federal health services 

to Indians have resulted in a reduction in the prevalence and 

incidence of preventable illnesses arn9ng, and unnecessary and 

premature deaths of, Indians." In fact, since the establishment of 

the Indian Health Service in HEW in the 1950s, we have seen some 
, . 

truly dramatic evidence of the success of this effort. The infant 

death rate for Indians has declined ~percent; .the gastritis · and 

g3 . 
related diseases rate is down ~ percent; and the rate for influenza 

and pneumonia is down~ percent. Spending for Indian Health 

Service activities has grown from $~million in fiscal year 1969 

-
to an estimated outlay of $349 million for fiscal year 1977, an 

'}..J..{p 
increase of~ percent in eight years. 

, 
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As this legislation worked its way through the Congress, the 

Executive Branch endeavored to assure that its goals were kept 

within attainable limits. As finally passed by the Congress, 

S. 522 does constitute a sound plan for eliminating the backlog 

of unmet health needs of Indians and Alaska Natives. 

For example, the first title of s. 522 deals with the need for 

increased health manpower to serve the Indian people, and it 

recognizes the importance of training more Indians in the health 

professions. A special recruitment program will be established to 

identify Indians with potential for such training and to facilitate 

their enrollment in health professions schools. Scholarship 

programs at both the preprofessional and professional levels will · 

be established, with the scholarship recipients eventually required 

to provide services to the Indian population. 

Title II of this legislation authorizes the expenditure of 

funds by the Indian Health Service aimed at eliminating backlogs 

in Indian health care services and supplying known,unmet health 

needs of Indians. While, strictly speaking, these new authorizations 
, 

are not needed in order for the Congress to appropriate additional 

funds, they do highlight the need for making every effort to 

eliminate the health care problems existing among Indians. The 

categories of health care assistance covered by this title include 

such greatly needed services as patient care, dental care, community 

mental health, and alcoholism treatment and control. 

A third title of s. 522 sets forth a phased approach to meeting 

the obvious need for more and better health care facilities to serve 

the Indian people. These include hospitals, health centers, and 

.health stations. In addition, continued assistance will be provided 
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" 
l
~. 

~ 
in the construction of the safe water and sanitary waste disposal 

facilities which are so important in the prevention of disease. 

Indians and Alaska Natives are already eligible to participate 

in Medicare and Medicaid on the same basis as other citizens. 

Because of the isolated areas in which they live, however, many 

Indians and Alaska Natives only have access to Indian Health 

Service facilities and at the present time these IHS facilities 

are not eligible to participate under Medicare and Medicaid. My 

Administration has proposed that freestanding clinics generally 

be eligible for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement, and therefore 

I am happy to note the provisions of s. 522 providing for Medicare 

and Medicaid reimbursement for health services delivered in Indian 

Health Service facilities. The related provision that such Medicare 

and Medicaid funds will be used to improve Indian Health Service 

facilities is also consistent with my Administration's general 

policies regarding use of third-party reimbursements. 

Nearly two years ago, on January ·4, 1975, I signed into law 

the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. One~ 7 
o£ the tna±n 'fft:CCll&'kiL of that histor:i:e legislation was to assist and ' 

~ ~J\1 . 
encourage Indian people~~v~ntua~Jy assume ~1 responsibility 

for the planning and operation of their health care delivery system. 

At that time I pledged my Administration's .commitment to that 

principle, and I renew that pledge today. Moreover, I believe that 

the legislation I am now signing into law--the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act--represents in many ways a logical extension of the 

self-determination principle. The provisions for encouraging 

more young Indian people to enter the health professions is 

~cially noteworthy in this regard. 
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The Indian people are indeed the First Americans. To their 

culture our American heritage owes a huge debt. More importantly, 

to Indians and Alaska Natives themselves we owe a debt which must 

be repaid. This Indian Health Care Improvement Act can be viewed 

as partial repayment in the spirit of Self-Determination and in 

recognition that the special relationship between these peoples 

and the Federal Government is never to be terminated. 

' 



DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT FOR S 522 

I am today signing S 522, the Indian Health Care 

Improvement Act. 

This bill is not without its faults, but after 

personal review I have determined that the well-documented 

needs for improvement in Indian health manpower, services 

and faciliti~s outweigh the defects in the bill itself. 

There has never been any quest~on throughout my 

Administration about the validity of the Congressional 

Findings in s 522. 

There have been differences with the Congress of 

course about the best methods for meeting the needs identified 

in those Findings. Earlier versions of this bill contained 

many undesirable provisions. 

But the Congress, after careful and bipartisan 

review, has modified S 522 and has in my opinion corrected 

the features which would have been unacceptable. 

The proper Committees of the House and Senate have . 

studied the Indian health care delivery system during both 

the 93rd and 94th Congresses. In spite of the fact that our 

Executive Branch spending for Indian Health Service activities 

has grown from $113 million in FY 1969 to $425.6 million in 

FY 1977, Indian people still lag behind the American people 

as a whole in having their health needs met. I am persuaded 

to sign this bill because of the careful documentation that 

the Committees have made and because of my own personal 

conviction that our First Americans must no longer be last 

in opportunity. 

, 
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The authorizations in this bill may be beyond what 

future Presidents or future Congresses may be willing or able 

to approve; there are unneeded authorit given and narrow 

program categories mandated. But S 522 is a statement of 

direction of effort toward meeting a c need, and as 

such meets with my personal approval. 

Title V of S 522, however, may risk initiating new 

and unneeded health programs for urban Indians; I am asking 

the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to administer 

Section 503(a) (9) with great caution, since it is preferable 

that urban Indian people receive health care from existing 

local facilities than to start up duplicative programs at 

unnecessary cost. 

Since Title VII of this bill provides for future 

reports to the Congress from the Secretary, including a 

review of progress and as assessment of the bill's progress, 

I believe the Administration can in this way bring to the 

attention on the Congress any changes then needed to improve 

the provisions of S 522. 

I am proud to point out that this new statute is 

only the latest in a distinguished series of legislative, 

executive and judicial actions in the past few years which 

have totally reversed the shameful polic of the past 

towards American Indian people. The restorations of Blue 

Lake, of the Yakima lands, of the Menominees, the Alaska 

Native Claims Settlement Act, the Indian Financing Act and 

' 
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the Indian Self-Determination Act, the government's vigorous 

defense of Indian natural resources and water rights, the 

resulting milestone Court decisions such as McClanahan, 

Washington, Mazurie, Stevens and Bryan, the tripling and 

quadrupling of agency budgets for Indian programs -- are 

rectifying the sorry past and are enabling our American 

Government to hold its head high where our American Indian. 

citizens are concerned. 

There is much more to do, but this Act and the 

chain of statutes and policies of which it is a link have 

set a new direction of which I am proud and which I shall 

continue. 

Gerald R. Ford 

' 
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SIGNING STATENENT (2d-J· P'~ 
S. 522, Indian Health Care Improvement Act HEW 

I am pleased today to sign into latv s. 522, the Indian Health 

Care Improvement Act. 

I would like to take_note of the bipartisan nature of the 

support for this measure. The distinguished Minority Leader of 

the House-of Representatives, for exa~ple, is a principal co-sponsor. 
l~o\'A.t•o•~ fov- t~e;) . 
TJ:iel"problems of indians, HliQ t:'i:le ~cebleFMs ef e:ll s4:ra~~li!ftg 

fRil'teJ: it:i&S, ec'i Am~r;i9a' s p.rasleJRe and .e'heir . !!tehti!iens will require 

the best efforts of all of us working· together, regardless of 

political affiliation. Fet: e'his FQilfiOD t-, I am happy to pnt 

m~ nil:iRe QA -&'R:is ~gisl:at±on Lode] a • 

1YtL~0~ q- . 
(' ;ihis legislation pLoiLdses to assis-e in pLoviding rndian pe'ople 

with aQgj.tj anal authori~ieo- ana ~;ogJ;am snppQ.~-e-meeL the'il: heareh 
WIY . 

ne~d:a Eurtber, its pu;posee are consistent \-lith" 'long-standing 

.,.p~•itifiiRB ;.i el::ak&Roaa1i&i e£ ~ lt:ilft:i:a!keerati~r~ .... zc;eaiieay iuks fii¥4'1 

98l"!.ee!!'P1 £er and resolve to meet the problems· of Indian health. ~s 

stated in the findings of the bill itself, "Federal health .services 

to Indians have resulted in a reduction in the prevalence and 

incidence of preventable illnesses ~~png, and unnecessary and 

p:::-emature deaths of, Indians." In fact, since the establishment of 

the Indian Health Service in HEiv in the 1950s, we have seen some 
. , . 

truly dramatic evidence of the success of this effort. The infant 

~0 , . . 
death rate for Indians has declined ~percenti the gastritis and 

g3 
related diseases rate is dmm :g:; 

and pneumonia is down~ percent. 

percent; and the rate for influenza 

~~ 
l!ifH!PJ:SiA~~for Indian Health 

~~ve 10~ / 
Service activities ~ grown from $~ million in fiscal year 1969 

~\7 - . 
to ,jJJ;r estimated outlay.S of $~million for fiscal year 1977, an 

. ~ .-
increase of ~ percent in eight years. 

, 
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As this legislation· worked its way through the Congress, the 

Executive Branch ende.avored to assure that its goals viere kept 

For example, the first title of s. 522 deals with the need for 

increased health manpower to serve the Indian people, and it 

recognizes the irnportance of training more Indians in the health 

~professions. A special recruitment program will be e$tablished to 

_lf rdentify Indians with potential for such .training and to facilitate 

~~ their enrollment in health professions schools~ Scholarship 

~programs at both the preprofessional and professional levels will · 

be established, with the scholarship recipients eventually required 

to provide services to the Indian population. 

Title II of this legislation authorizes the expenditure of 

funds by the Indian Health Service aimed at eliminating backlogs 

.; 
in Indian health care services and supplying knmvn,unmet hea,lth 

needs of Indians. l•Thile, strictly speaking, these new authorizations 

are not needed in order for the Congress to appropriate additional 

funds, they do highlight the need for making every effort to 

eliminate the health care problems existing among Indians. · The 

categories of health care assistance covered by this title include 

i \ such ·greatly needed services as patient care, dental care,· corcununity 
I 

l mental health, and alcoholism treatment and control
i 
I 

A third title of s. 522 sets forth a phased approach to meeting 

the obvious need for more and better health c~re facilities to serve 

the Indian people. These include hospitals, health centers, and 

health stations. In addition, ~ontinued a s sistance will be provide d 
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in the construction of the safe water and sanitary waste disposal 

facilities \vhich are so important in the prevention of disease. 

Indians and Alaska Natives are already eligible to participate 

in Nedicare and Nedicaid on the same basis as other citizens. 

Because of the isolated areas· in \·Thich they live, hm-1ever, many 

Indians and Alaska Natives only have access to Indian Health 

Service facilities and at the present time these IHS facilities 

are not eligible to participate under Medicare and Medicaid. My 

Administration has proposed that freestanding clinics generally 

be eligible for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement, and therefore 

I am happy to note the provisions of ~- 522 providing for Medicare 

and Medicaid reimbursement for health services delivered in Indian 

Health Service facilities.): '!Phc zelatea prov1siofi LltaL such nsaai ca:r::~' 

a1 unds will be used to improve Indian Hea1th Serv1ce 

facilities !S alSo cohs1stent W1th my Adffi1niSLLatien's genera.! -
policies regardj pg use of tloli;& piin~'t!y reilll\nwrcsament~ _ 

s 

Nearly t,.,o years ago, on January 4, 1975, I signed into law 

the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act. One pl..-\..\'"f' 

of the maitt=t:~&t:.a of that histori-e legislation \vas to assis.t and 
~- ~__.~. \\ . 

encourage Indian people~ventually,· assUJ.-ne -~1 responsibility · --- -

for the planning and operation of their health care delivery s~stem_ 

At that time I pledged my Administration's commitment to that 

principle, and I renew that pledge today. Moreover, I believe that 

the legislation I am now signing into law--the Indian Health Care 

tJ..M. 
Improvement Act--represents in many ways a logic~~ extension. of the 

s e lf-determination principle . The provisions for encouraging 

more young Indian people to e nter the h ealth professions is 

esp-ecially note \iorthy in thi s r e gard. 

' 
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The Indian people ~re indeed the First Americans. To their 

· culture our American heritage owes a huge debt. ~ora import;:;•~ l 
I . ___.., . ' -

to Ipdi ans and Al iHilllil Na@i 6 cs LlzcmselOES we Owe a debt wn~ch must ~ 

·~ eep~ ;rbi • Indian Health ·care Improvement iiCt can he · .;,,..,~ 
· a ·§';[ - .- - - ---

lsial t epayment in . . . . i7Eb 

die spirit of Self Deterrnination.?and i0 

and the Federal. Government is never to be . termina-ted. · 
"C' -
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